Class Schedule
Registration opens August 10th
Session begins September 5th

Class

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thur

Fri

Sat

Parent
&Tot

10:00a10:45a

4:00p4:45p

11:00a- 9:00a11:45a 9:45a

Super
Tots

11:00a11:45a

5:00p5:45p

4:00p- 10:00a- 5:00p4:45p 10:45a 5:45p

Mighty
Tots

4:00p4:45p

11:00a11:45a

10:00a- 11:00a- 3:00p10:45a 11:45a 3:45p

High
Five

5:00p5:45p

10:00a10:45a

5:00p5:45p

3:30p4:15p

Sun
4:00p4:45p

6:00p6:45

Each month
we celebrate a new
theme! Our first
theme will be
Back to School
with Dr. Seuss!

8730 North Pavilion Drive
West Chester, Ohio 45069
(513) 779-9111
www.midwestcheerelite.com

T

he Little Explorers program includes well crafted curriculums
designed specifically for children ages 2-5 years and has many
benefits.

Children who participate in the Little Explorers program will learn
to be more self confident, listen and follow directions, discipline,
develop good motor skills and coordination, and improve strength
and flexibility.
The benefits of Little Explorers preschool are so far beyond physical
fitness. Little Explorers helps the children be more assertive, more
confident and happier in their journey as they grow. We want each of
them to feel comfortable with their body and what they can do with
it. We want to help them be successful now and in the future.
Registration
There is a $60.00 registration fee
for the 1st child and $15.00 per
additional child in an immediate
family. Registration fee is paid yearly.

Price per Month (4 weeks)
All Little Explorers Classes
$65.00 per 4-week session

Parent & Tot

Mighty Tots

2 Year Old and Parent Class

4 Year Old Preschool Class
The little Explorer will be successfully
introduced to the floor, the beam,
the bar, and the trampoline
and several basic skills on each
apparatus. We will incorporate
creative movement, learning and
yoga to help build focus, strength,
and body awareness while having
FUN!

The Little Explorer will be
successfully introduced to using
basic gross motor skills while
incorporating standard gymnastics
apparatus such as beam, floor
and bars. Our 2 year old friends
will experience learning balance,
strength, and agility while in the
comfortable company of mom or
dad who will help them through the
entire class.

High Five

5 Year Old Preschool Class
The athlete will successfully master
beginner elements of the floor, the
3 Year Old Preschool Class
The little Explorer will be successfully beam, the bar, the vault, and the
trampoline. We will incorporate
introduced to the floor, the beam,
creative movement, learning and
the bar, and the trampoline
yoga to help build focus, strength,
and several basic skills on each
and body awareness while having
apparatus. We will incorporate
FUN!
creative movement, learning and
yoga to help build focus, strength,
and body awareness while having
FUN!

Super Tots

